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Welcome back. It is great to see everyone back at Lakeside in smart new uniform.
We are looking forwards to a packed year with many exciting events and lots of
interesting learning. Each year group is putting together details of significant
events for classes and will post these on the class Dojo story. Please check that
you are still connected to Dojo as there have been a few ‘bugs’ (some of you may
need to redo this). If you have not yet signed up to the Dojo system, please see the
class teacher for an invitation to this on-line tool.
Mrs Baker-Heath

Topic Overview

Inset Days

You can view topic coverage
for the whole school by
looking at the school
website. You can then chat
with your child about their
learning and get to grips with
any new vocabulary which
may be used.

As a school we have 5 whole
school closure days each
academic year. Two were
taken last week and the next
three are-Monday 5th
November, Monday 29th
April and Monday 8th July
(Note-this has changed from
the last published date).

Mrs Baker-Heath

Mrs House

Homework
Would you like a supportive/safe
space for your child to do their
homework with you each week?
I will be in the library area every
Monday at 3.30 until 4.15 for
parents/carers to sit and help
their child to complete their
homework. There will be
teachers around too should
anything need explaining. Please
remember-learners may only
stay if there is an adult with
them.
Mrs Knibbs

‘Magic’ Breakfast
We are pleased that this is now in place and we have free food for all. Even if you have had breakfast, you are
welcome to ‘grab and go’ every morning. Parents/Carers can also take a portion. The idea is that everyone is set
up for the day and ready for learning. Currently the white marquee on the field is where you need to be to
collect your food and this is open from 8.25-8.40 am. Please encourage your child to finish their breakfast before
entering the classroom and to dispose of any litter in the bin provided.
Our Breakfast Club is still available for families who need child care from 8am. Please remember that the cost is
now £2 per day to attend.
Mrs Knibbs

Attendance Latest weekly
Whole School Attendance last week was 96.82%.
Schools target is

96%.
Miss Melhuish

GDPR-Parental Data Consent Form
Due to the fact that we, as a school, like other large organisations are
required to collect and store data, the new GDPR arrangements mean that
we need to write to you all about this.
The accompanying letter from Harmony Trust (who we will soon be part of)
needs your signature on all 5 pages to show that you understand how we
collect our data. We would be very grateful if you could please return this to
school once you have done this.
Mrs House

Fund raising events Autumn term
We are planning a selection of charity events this term. The first will be on Friday
28th September and will be Macmillan Day- wear green for this charity. Cakes will be
on sale at 3.30pm. (Any donations will be greatly appreciated on the day).
On Friday 26th October we will wear red to raise money for the Poppy Appeal- as it is
the Centenary year marking World War 1.
On Friday 16th November is ‘Children In Need’ day and we are asking everyone to
wear their PJ’s.
On each of these days we ask for a donation of 50p from each learner so that we can
contribute to these great charities.
Many thanks for your support with this.
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